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1 - Meeting

The Teen Titans are a group of five singular teenagers. They rescue the people from the
villians,monters,etc.The leader of the group is Robin.The second one is Starfire.The thirth is
Raven,Cyborg and Beast Boy.They live in a giant T on an island,next to the city.

This day have been very boring because there are no crimes to solve,no robberies to stop and no
villians to fight.Cy and BB are playing their usually videogame and arguing with the eachother.Raven is
in the main room too,reading and meditating.Robin is watching his friends playing.Stafire is in her
room,sleeping because the last night they had to be awaken to find a robber who escaped from the jail.

She was in her bed dreaming about her friends.

-----Star's dream----

They were at the park playing soccer.She was sitting under a tree,she seems sad.Then,in the middle of
the game,Robin saw her.

Robin -Star,want to play?

Star -Sure

But when she sat up,the whole world came black,leaving her alone

Star - Is anyone there?

Voice -Yes I am

Star-Who are you?

Voice-That's not important

Star-What do you want from me?

Voice-Ohh nothing..just you

Star-Why?What do you want?Who are you?



Then a shadow with a form of a person came from the nothing and threw her onto the floor.The shadow
had something.It threw it with force to her.

Star-What AAAHHH!!!

She woke up,she was sweating.She looked aroud her room to see if there was any person there.There
wasn't.

~.With the Titans.~

They were doing their usually things but then they heard a scream.

Star-AAAHHH!!!

BB-What was that?

Robin-It was Starfire!

They all started running in the hallway.Then,they arrived at Star's room.Robin opened the door.

Robin-Star what hapenned?

Star-I…had a nightmare” (Sitting up)

Cy-And what it was about?

Star-Well.. I was with you in the park and then all the world came black and a strage person said me that
it wants someone.It looked like a girl, and then she threw me something.

Raven-Oh..weird.I think we're going toleave you alone.(taking BB and Cy out.Robin stood there loking at
her,concerned.She was looking down at her bed)

Robin-Star,are you ok?

Star-Yes,everything is fine.Why you're asking me this question?

Robin-Because you were acting like this some time ago.There's something bothering you?

Star-I..i don't know

Robin-Well remember that I'm here if you want tell me anything,ok?

Star-Ok(giving to him a sad smile).He left her room,leaving her alone.

Star-If I can tell him my feelings about me,why I can't tell him my feelings about him?Starfire thought to
herself.



One hour later the alarm went off and they watched the giant computer screen with a little red spot.

Robin-Report!.He said that entering in the main room

Cy-We have a trouble in the center

BB-Who is now? (Looking tired.)

Cy-Cinderblock

Robin-Titans go!

Five minutes later they arrived to the center.

Raven-Where's the problem?

They looked in the direccion of Cinderblock, but when they saw him he was very weakly and hurt,getting
out of an alley.

BB-I think that we missed something

Then a white bolt came from the alley and knocked out Cinderblock.They were with eyes widened and
open mouths.A girl with white mini skirt of pleats,a white top,white boots,two armbands on her wrists
with a red jewel on each one and a collar with the same jewel,brown hear with blond locks and very
darker brown eyes went out of the alley with a white bolt in her hand.

Nicole-What,never saw a superhero?” (Putting the bolt off)

Raven-Well,I think there's a new problem

BB-Who…who are you?(recovering from the shock)

Nicole-I'm Nicole, you can call me Nicky.And you are….

Robin-The Teen Titans.I'm Robin,the leader of the group.She's Raven,Beast Boy,Cyborg and Starfire.

Nicole-Hi nice to meet you.

Cy-Where do you from?

Nicole-From a place far away.Let's call it another dimension.It's very similar to your planet.” (Looking
around)

Star pass trough her friends and she looked at Nicole with big eyes.

Star-How did you came here,what's your favourite color and do you want to be my friend?!?



Nicole-By a portal,white and..sure

Star-Ow welcome new friend!!!She hugged Nicky and then she let her go

Nicky-Thanks

BB-And tell me,where do you live?

Nicky-Well I came here two hours ago and then I met with that block of stone and I defeated it.I wanted
to know new places and new people so left my house to do it.

Robin-I see…so what powers you have?

Nicky-I can shoot white strongers bolts,fly,marcial arts,thelepathy,theletransportacion and my secret
power.

BB-What is,what is!!!!(Looking very entusiasmed)

Nicky-Umm…is a resplandecent white band.It helps me when I need it or when I want it.Its name is Clow.

Cy-Can we see it?

Nicky-Yeah,sure why not?

Then her jewels started to shine with white light and a resplandecent band came from them.It started to
swing next to her.

BB-How did you do that!!(surprised)

Nicky-These jewels are portals to my mind.Clow always spends its time on there.

Cy-What it does?

Nicky-It heals anyone,helps me with my powers and it's a very good friend.

Clow started to go nex to Cyborg,it smelled him and did the same with Beast Boy.

BB-It's like a dog

Nicky-Yes I know.It always want to know the other people

Suddenly,Clow started to smell Raven,Robin and Starfire.They didn't liked it but Star started to giggle
when Clow smelled her.Then,it leaves her and went next to Nicky,who was waiting for it.

Nicky-Don't do it again.Sorry, she's is acostumbrated to do that.



Rae-She?

Nicky-Yeah,I treat her like a girl

Star-Do you want to come to my home?She asked,waiting a yes

Nicky-If you want it,I'd like

Star-Perfect!!

They came back to the tower,and Star offered herself to show the tower to Nicole.

Star-This is the main room,where we play videogames,watch TV or see if there is any misions.Passing
trough that door is the kitchen,where we eat breakfast,luch and dinner.

Nicky-Your house is amazing!.I have a very VERY big one but it's a castle,you know,without this things.

Star-Do you live in a castle?You are a princess?Asking it knowing that she's a princess too

Nicky-Me and my mouth”.She thought to herself. Yes but I don't want to touch that theme.There's more
to see?

Star-Yes!Here are the bedrooms”.They walked a little bit near them.Here is Beast Boy's bedroom”.They
walked another bit.Here's Raven's room…

They walked along the hallway with Star showing to Nicole the Titan's room.They stopped in front of her
own room.

Star-And this is my own room”.Looking a little sad.

Nicky-Star,there's something wrong?

Star-No! everything is fine with you here

Nicky-Oh good.I though that you were sad,you know..

Star-Thank you for your attencion,but don't worry I am fine

Nicky-Good.What's there?Pointing at the gym

Star-The gym is there.All of us train there.

Nicky-And that door?Pointing at the roof door

Star-That is the roof door

Nicky-Can we go there?



Star-Sure!

They passed trough the door and saw the sunset.The sky was beautiful,it have red,orange and yellow
colours on the orizon.

Nicky-How nice!”She loved the sunsets like that one

Star-I always come here with Robin to see the sunset.I like it

Nicky-Yeah you like see the sunset and Robin

Star-WHAT??Blushing in a deep red

Nicky-It's obvius Star.You blushed when you said his name.Tell me,you have a crush on him?

Star-Umm….well…yes”Doubting if she really had to say that

Nicky-I understand you.Trust in me,I'll never gonna say that,it's a secret between us ok?

Star-Ok,but please swear it”now lightly blushing

Nicky- I promise.

They walked inside the tower smiling at eachother.



2 - Nightmare

It was night now.The Titans were already to sleep.Nicole had to sleep in Star's room because she hadn't
got one.Star put her pijamas on.It was a yellow trouser with two baby cats playing and a yellow top with
a little cat looking very inocently.Nicole puts her pijama on too.It was a pink mini short and a pink t shirt
with the words ~Very sweet girl~ on her chest.Nicky and Star were sleeping,but Star was having another
nightmare.

**Star's nightmare**

She was alone,in the darkness.She heard a strange sound and turned to it,but there was nothing.She
heard another sound and turned to it and she saw a black figure,it seems like a girl.She made some
steps forward and the shadow disappeared.She was scared.Then she felt a horrible pain on her back
and she fell onto the floor.Who are you? She asked very weakly as she started to get up.Then, feeling
her entire body shaking, she asked again.Who are-AAHHH!!!.She felt like something hit her in the right
arm and the stomach.She looked down at her body, she was bleeding.Noooo!!!

She woke up.She was in the floor,someone was next to her and it was shouting her name.

Nicky-Star,Star wake up!!Starfire!!

Star-What….what happened? She asked looking around her room

Nicky-You were screaming and then you fell onto the floor. Are you ok?

Star-I-I think so…

The other Titans heard her screaming too,so they went to her room.Robin enter first,with the others
following him.All of they were in their night clothes.

Robin-Starfire!!You're ok?

Rae-What happened here?

Nicky-Um,well… she had a nightmare,but she's ok.

BB-Another nightmare?

Cy-Are you sure that you're ok?I mean,the others nights you had a nightmare too.

Star-Yes friends,I'm sure.Please do not worry any longer for me and go back to sleep.

Robin-You will be fine?



Star-Yes friend Robin,I will.”She said that sitting up

Rae-Ok,people go back to sleep

Raven closed the door behind her with the others outside of Star's room.Nicole looked to the door then
to Starfire.She seems with a face of What was that?

Nicole-Starfire,please tell me,what happened?

Star-It was a simple nightmare” trying to lie

Nicky-Star,you can trust in me.Now,tell me

Star-Ok….I was alone in the darkness,and then something hit me on the back, the right arm and the
stomach.I was bleeding and because of that,I screamed.

Nicky-Oh…ok.Go back to sleep,it's too late.

Star-Fine.Good night Nicky

Nicky-Night Star

And then,they went to sleep.It was day now.Robin always is the first to wake up,so he did it at 6.00
am.Then Raven woke up,Cyborg,Starfire and BB.Nicole was still sleeping.It was 10.04 am so Star went
to wake up her.

Star-Nicole,Nicole..wake up”She said that touching her shoulder with a soft voice.

Nicky-Uhh?

Star-You were sleeping.It's 10.06 am

Nicky-Aah!It's too late!And I didn't ate the breakfast!

Star-Oh don't worry for that.We have all the day.

Nicky-All the day?You don't have to do any misions? She said that as she was dressing herself

Star-Acording to Cyborg,I think that we haven't got them.

Nicky-Good.

They went into the main room where their friends were playing,watching TV or meditating.Nicky ate her
breakfast and sat down on the couch,next to Robin.who was very bored.

Nicky-Y como ha estado tu día? El mío esta aburridísimo.



Robin-What??

Cy and BB paused their videogame.

BB-You can speak spanish?

Cy-Like Mas y Menos?

She nodded slightly.

Nicky-Yes but it's not important.I thought that you know some spanish

BB and Cy started their videogame again and Robin watched at the two playing.

Nicole started to think where was Raven.She used her telephathy to see where she was.

Raven?”

Who are you?

I'm Nicole,don't worry

How you came here?

I can use telephathy powers, do you remember?

Yes.Well…it's pretty nice to know that you can use telephathy with me

Haha!Thank you

Your welcome

Ok,see ya later.

Bye.

And after that,she broke contact with Raven.Star came to the main room.

Star-Want someone go with me to mall?

Nicky-Yes!!

They went to the mall.They were looking at some formal clothes and uniformals.They were buying a lot
of clothes.

Nicky-That's pretty!!She pointed a mini-mini skirt made of jean.



Star-I think that it's too short but it's pretty too.

Nicky-You have to change your look

Star-Do you think that?

Nicky-Yeah,it'll be very good to you.”And then she whispered.And for Robin..

Star started to giggle at that words.They entered to the shop an started to look some jeans.The seller
came behind them and started to talking.

Seller-Do you like this?

Star-Yes.How much is this?

Seller-$55.00

Star-I would like to buy it.

Nicky-So?Take it”.Star gave at the girl the money and she took the jean.

Star-And what about you? Looking at Nicky

Nicky-I'm going to buy this skirt” Pointing at the skirt that they saw before.

Seller-Thank you very much.

Nicky-Well,(looking at her watch)we must go.We were in the mall like 4 hours or more.It's 7.30.

But when they were leaving the shop,the wall nex to them exploded sending them onto the floor.Nicky
sat up first.

Nicky-What was that?

Star-(sitting up)I don't know

A person emerge from the rests and started to walk towards them.

Nicky-Uh oh….

~With the Titans~

Robin was on his room working at his computer.Cyborg and BB were finishing their 5th videogame and
Raven was in her room,reading a novel.But then,the alarm went off and they came to the main room.

Raven-What's the problem now?



Cy-It look like someone is attacking the mall.

BB-Star and Nicky are in the mall!

Robin-Hurry.Titans go! And they went to the mall.

.~With the girls~.

Nicky charged her bolts to the person and Star did the same but in the air.

Star-Friends! She shouted as her friends arrived to the scene.

Nicky-Yyyaaa!!! She shouted as she threw a bolt at the figure.It fell backward and sat up.Robin threw his
discs and Cyborg shooted his canon laser.Raven threw a big piece of glass and it broke on the figure in
thousands of pieces,then Beast Boy transformed into a rhino and he tried to impact the person but he
couldn't.He passed right trough it, and he crashed onto a wall.The others looked in surprise at the
person and Star shooted a starbolt,this time she could touch it.It fell to the floor and when Nicky jumped
in the air to kick it on the face,it disappeared.

BB-(recovering from the clash)Who was this guy? Rubbering his head.

Nicky-I ..i don't know.But it seems so familiar…” Looking at the floor where the person was lying.

Robin:-What do you mean?

Nicky:-Nothing.Just I thought that…” But she was interrupted by Cyborg,who was very hungry.

Cy:-Well guys it's time to dinner.We're gonna eat meat!!!

BB:-Noo!Tofu is better than that meat man!!

Cy:-No way.We're gonna eat meat,like it or not!

The Titans went to the tower,they ate their food and went to sleep.Star was having a strange dream
again.

~-Star's dream-~

She was in the main room.Her friends were at the kitchen eating.Nicole and Robin weren't there.She
was curious that day.She went to Robin's room to see if he was ok,but when she opened the door she
saw that Nicole was lying on the floor,unconsious.She entered to the room runing forward her friend.

Star:-Nicole, Nicole!!!Wake up friend please!!

She didn't response.Star checked her pulse,she was barely breathing.



Star:-Please wake up!!

Nicky:-S-star,don't w-worry f-for me p-please.Go and find Robin, he's v-very bad.

Star:-Where is he? Looking very concerned at her friens who was lying in her arms.

Nicky:-He's, he is….” She couldn't finish her words, she was gone.

Star:-Noo!! She started to cry letting her friend on the floor, but then she heard a sob behind them.

Star:-Robin,is it you? Wipping the tears from her face.

She made some steps forward, only to find nothing.

Star:-Where….” But before she could say something,she heard screams coming from the main room.She
ran through the hallway but whe she arrived to the main room,she found her friends lying on the
floor.She couldn't feel anything,just sadness.She fell on her knees and started to cry.She woke
up,sweating.She looked around to see if she was in the main room,but she was in her room,on her bed.

Star:-I'm going to drink a glass of water” She thought to herself

Nicky:-Another nightmare uh?” Turning to Star.

Star:-Yes. I don't know why I am having them.

Nicky:-Maybe I can help you.

Star:-How?

Nicole's jewels started to shine with white light and Clow came from them.

Star:-What you are going to do?

Nicky:(ignoring her question)-Put this around your head” Taking Clow in her hands and giving it to Star.

Star:-Ok but,what you're…” She was interrupted.

Nicky:-Just follow me.Put it on your head and close your eyes,please.

Star did what Nicky said.Then she heard Nicole's voice in her head and she told her that she shouldn't
say and think anything.Then,she opened her eyes and saw Nicky with her head hided in her hands.Clow
left her and started to swing around Nicole's head.

Star:-Nicky,please tell me,what's wrong?

Nicky:-Yo-you.



Star:-What's wrong with me?

Nicky:Do you remember the shadow?Well…it was…me.

Star:-WHAT?” Rising a bit her voice.

Nicky:-No! No that bad.It's a spirit and it takes my form to see you in your dreams.It wants to hurt you,
and I don't know why.

Star:-Can you do something with this spirit?

Nicky:-Yes but not yet. I have to know why it wants to hurt you.

Star:-Ohh thak you very much friend!!

Nicky:-Shh! Don't make any sound if you don't want to wake up the others.Now,go to sleep; it's
4.11.Night Star.” And they fell asleep.

Hi!I'm very sory because maybe this story has too many errors(I don't speak english,but I learned a lot of
it). I'll finish it soon.Please,tell me what you think and give me some ideas!!

~Sabri~



3 - A False Friend

The next morning all of them were awake in the main room.It was 6.00 am.

Nicky:-What's up?” Looking very tired and rubbing the back of her head.

Robin:-We have a problem on the east coast.

Raven:-Who's the stupid now?” Very hungry because she was to be awake at that hour.

Cyborg:-It looks that it's Overload.

Robin:-Titans go!” As he shouted that they went out of the tower but Nicole didn't. Starfire stood there.

Star:-Aren't you coming?

Nicky:-I can't. I don't belong to this team, I can't fight with them” She said sitting on the couch with a sad
voice. Just go”. Star nodded slightly and left the tower.

The Titans arrived at the city and saw Overload stealing energy from a radio station, but a black bolt
came from nothing and it absorved Overload's energy and Overload fell to the floor in the form of a chip.

BB:-Dude, I think that we're having too much help.

Robin:-Cyborg, Beast Boy take Overload to the jail.Raven, Star and I gonna see who was that person.

Cy:-Right.” And they took Overload.The others went to the other street, where the bolt was from.They
saw a girl running, escaping from them.

Raven:-We have to chase her?

Robin:-I think so.” And they started to go after her.They were running for a while,but Raven was tired so
she teletransported herself infront of the girl, letting her friends get closer.But when Raven looked at the
girl she gasped.Her friends did the same.She was Nicole except for the fact that she had got a black
outfit not white.She looked devil in that moment.

Robin:-Ni…Nicole?” He asked very confused.

Nicole:-What?” She said looking at him with a disgusted look.

Star:-You said that you couldn't come with us.

Nicole:-Oh really? I don't care what I said.” (looking angry)



Robin:-What's the matter with you? (raising an eyebrow)

At that moment, Raven was trying to get in in Nicole's mind.

Nicole?Nicole?.Are you there?. She never answered, but Raven could saw some images that made her
understand the situation.She got off of Nicole's mind and stared with surprise at her. Nicole was staring
at her too, knowing that she had been in her mind and looking at her with an angry face.

Star:-Are you ok Raven? (noticing that her friend was mentally in another part)

Raven:-No…She's not Nicole...get away from her.

Robin:-What do you mean?

Raven:-She's dangerous, Robin.” Raven said that flying faster to her friends but, before they could
leave, Nicole said something.

Nicole:-I see that you figured out who I am, but not for long time”.She threw a powerful black bolt at
Raven but she dodged it.

Robin:-Who are you? He asked getting angry, knowing that a friend never would do that.

Nicole:-It's not important”. Starfire remembered that frase.The girl in her dreams said it.She wanted to
attack her, but she couldn't.She had the appearance of her friend.She went back to the reality when
Robin shouted her name.

Robin:-Starfire, watch out!! . She barely dodged the bolt that was coming to her.Raven took a big piece
of cement and she threw it to the girl but she dodged it.Robin threw at her a bird-a-rang and two
icy-discs.The girl dodged everything except one icy-disc so she was stuck to the cement.she tried to get
herself free but she couldn't.Star was about to throw at her a starbolt,but the girl looked at her with a big
rage so she got scared a little and when she did it, the girl dissapeared.

Star:-I….i can't believe it.

Robin:-Don't kick yourself for not attacking her,Star.

Raven:-Yeah, she wasn't Nicole.

Star:-But,so…who was her?

Raven:-I don't know but I'm sure that she isn't Nicole…at all.

Robin:-How do you know?

Raven:-I used telephathy with her.She didn't answer but I saw images that made me believe it.



Star:-And what them were about?

Raven:-I don't remember very good, she erased them but I saw in her evil…too much evil, and believe it
or not, she's…Nicole” Her friends didn't say nothing but stared at her in disbelief.

Star:-How…

Raven:-I don't know but let's get home to ask her.” And with that they went to find the other Titans.They
were leaving Overload in the jail and they told the whole story to them.They couldn't believe it, but was
the truth.They arrived at the tower and saw Nicole lying on the couch, sleeping. Star flew toward her and
she woke up.

Star:-Nicole wake up

Nicole:-Uh?. Ah, what do you want?” She asked rubbing her eyes

Robin:-We have to talk.

Nicole:-About what? (sitting up)

Raven:-You.



4 - Enemy

Nicky:-What's wrong with me?

Star:-We saw you in the city and you tried to attack us.

Robin:-You almost hurt Raven and Star

Nicky:-But I were here all the time.Why you don't believe me?!?

Star:-But you and her was the same person” Nicole looked at her in horror, and then she asked

Nicky:-How…how she looked? (trying to hide the worryness)

Robin:-Well, she looked the same but she had a black outfit

Raven:-She didn't acted like you but I got in her mind and I found…” Raven couldn't finish her sentence,
she was interrupted.

Nicky:-I know what you're talking about…I have to say the truth…I lied to you.

Cy:-What?!?

Nicky:-I didn't came heer to meet new places and people, I came here to cath my…let's call her my sister.

BB:-Your sister?! That person was your sister?!?

Nicky:-No! She's me but..she's my bad side, not me.

BB:-Ahh…didn't understood.

Nicky:-I need to get her back. Ifi I don't, she will destroy everything.

Robin:-We can stop her.

Nicky:-No Robin! You can't. She has got my powers too and all of my bad feelings and with that she can
hurt you vary badly.

Star:-But…

Nicky:-No Star. This is my own battle. I have to find her.” Nicole picked out Clow of her mind.

Nicky:-I must go.



Star:-No! please,let us help you

Nicky:-Ok but don't forget that I warned you.” Then she closed her eyes and they disappeared.They
went to the pier 25, where Nicole's bad side was.

BB:-Where we are? (lookin a little confused)

Nicky:-I teletransported you.We are on the pier 25.There” She pointed at an abandoned
wharehouse.They went inside.All was darker, except for a little light the was in the middle of the building.

Nicky:-Be quite.Don't make any sound” She said as steps were heard at the far corner right to Robin.

Robin:-She's there” He said as he took out his bo-staff.All of them were ready to fight but the girl
appeared infront of Nicky.

Nicky:-You” She said with an angered face and she charged to her.

Nicole:-What,you're scared of me?

Nicky:-Why should I?

Nicole:-You're gonna see why” And she charged to Nicky a powerful blackbolt and Nicky dodged it.

Robin:-Titans go!

Nicole:-I'm not going to let you bother me again” She said as she threw a bolt Robin.He dodged it but he
was hit in the back by another.

Robin:-Aahh!!

Star:-Robin!! She flew to him and helped him to get up.Raven took a big piece of metal.

Raven:-Azarath, Metrion, Zinthos!! The girl disppeared under the metal before it could hit her.She
appeared infront of Raven.

Nicole:-You thought that you can beat me like that? She said and she hit Raven right on the face.Raven
fell to the floor and Nicole(bad side) threw to her a bolt with rage.

Raven:-AAAHH!!! Raven shouted before she fell unconcius.She threw one to Cyborg, causing him to fell
onconcius too.

BB:-Raven!! He ran towards her.

BB:-Rae,are you ok? She didn't response. Raven..AAHH!!! Nicole(bad) threw at him a bolt and it
knocked out him.Robin saw this and he ran right to her and he gave her a kick on the back.She fell to
the floor and Robin threw at her a bomb but she disappeared again.He looked down where she was



lying.

Robin:-Damn” He said in an angered voice.

Nicole(bad):-What?Missed me? She said sarcastically as she appeared behind him.When Robin turned
to see her, she threw at him a dangeruos bolt, making him fall onto the hard floor.

Nicole(bad):-How could you think that you could beat me? She said as she charged a big bolt at him.

Robin:-No…” He said very weakly

Nicole(b):-Goodbye” But before she could threw it to him, Star shooted a several starbolt to her hand
and Nicole took it, trying to make the pain disappear.

Nicole(b):-What the-

Star:-Don't ever touch him.

Nicole(b):-And what you're going to do if I do?

Star:-I'll make you regret it.” And she charged a starbolt.Nicole(b) did the same too.

Nicole(b):-We'll see that” And they shooted a chain of several bolts to the eachother.After that 5
seconds Star didn't heard anything so she went to see if her friend were ok.But she found
Nicole(good)lying on the floor.She didn't know why but she was there.It remembered her something.My
nightmare” she thought and then she saw Robin almost concius.She heard a sob behind her and saw
Raven, Beast Boy and Cyborg on the floor.

Nicole(b):-Maybe this reminds you something” She said with a evily smirk on her face.

Star:-Why you're doing this? A small tear ran down her face

Nicole(b):-I'm just bothering my sister and I'll destroy everything she cares about”

Star:-Why? She asked softly

Nicole(b):-None on your business” She charged a blackbolt at her and shooted it but, Nicole(g)
destroyed it.She was awake now.

Nicole(g):-If you want to fight, it'll be with me” (with a whitebolt on her hand).Nicole(b) got very angry
and shoote at her a big line of her strongest blackbolts, but Nicole(g) was being protected by
Clow.Nicole(g) was starting to charge a VERY big and powerful whitebolt and when the other Nicole saw
this, she started to shoot at her more blackbolts but Clow never woul let her owner get hurt.Star was
there, stoned.

Nicole(g):-You tried to destroy me and my friends…and you will pay for that” she said as her whitebolt
was turning bigger than it was.



Nicole(b):-Noo! She shouted as she was shooting more blackbolts but they didn't anything to her.

Nicole(g):-Star wake up the others and get them out of here

Star:-Yes but you will be…

Nicole(g):-Just do it!!! . Star flew to the three Titans and they went out from the wharehouse.The, she
flew to Robin.

Star:-Robin!Robin!We need to get out!Wake up, please!

Robin:-What…what happened?

Star:-Nicole is fighting her sister! It's dangerous to be here! She told me that we must go!

Starfire took Robin's arm to help him to get up but they heard Nicole's scream.They turned to her and
Robin stared at her in surprise.Nicole couldn't support the power in her hands.

Nicole(g):-Get out of here!! . She couldn't support it anymore.

Nicole(g):-AAAHHHH!!!! And she threw the giant whitebolt at her sister, who screamed in a very loud
tone.The white light envolved the two sisters, Robin and Star saw it coming, so Star hugged Robin
covering him, trying to protect him.

Star:-AAHHH!! She screamed loudly as she felt the pain on her back and then on her entire body.The
other Titans were outside of the building and they heard the screams but they couldn't get in because
Nicole's power was blocking the entrance.Then, the big shining faded into a little shining around Nicole's
body, who was lying on the floor.Nicole's sister was standing there, infront of Nicole.She was looking at
her in rage.

Nicole:-I will get revenge, I promise” And she faded into a black light and went into Nicole's jewels.Robin
was staring at Nicole but then, he felt Starfire's body falling to the floor.

Robin:-Starfire!! He yelled and he took her before she could fall.

Robin:-Starfire!! He yelled again. No answer.No,please,no! Starfire!

Nicole:-Robin stop” Nicole said walking towards them. I told her that you had to leave but she didn't
what I said.

Robin:-Yes she did! I was only who didn't. It's all my fault! (still holding Star in his arms)

Nicole:-Stop yelling at yourself please! She'll be alright, don't worry.

Robin:-Really? (recovering hopes)



Nicole:-Yes but…

Robin:-But what?

Nicole:-It'll take a bit of time. I used a bit of my powers, but the explosion was enormous. She's hurt but
she'll be alright.

The other Titans came into the wharehouse towards the guys.

BB:-Dude! What was that?!?

Cy:-That was huge! Do ya did it?

Rae:-What happened here? And…your sister?

Nicole:-1.That were my powers, 2.Yeah, I did it and 3.She's inside of me again.Remember that she's my
bad side.

BB:-Yeah, but what happened to Star? (looking at Starthat was lying in Robin's arms)

Nicole:-Well, the explosion hurt her, but she'll be alright.Now let's go back to the tower, I need to rest.

Titans:-Right” They said in unison.

Well, here's chapter 4. C'mon people give me some coments!!!



5 - New Titan, new love

The Titans and Nicole went back to the tower. The next day, Starfire was sleeping in her bed and Robin
went to her room to see if she was ok; but, in the hallway, he saw Nicole coming to Star's room too.

Nicole:-You came here to see Star, right?

Robin:-Well, yeah

Nicole:-Me too. If that is the case, I'll going to leave you

Robin:-Wait! Nicole, I was thinking about this and…would you like to be a part of the team?

Nicole:-You're kidding me no?

Robin:-No” Nicole looked at him with a big smile on her face. Robin gave her the comunicator.

Nicole:-Ohh thank you very much!!! And she hugged him. Go and see Star, I'm going to leave you two
alone” And she winked at him. He slightly blushed.

Robin:-O-ok” And he went into Star's room. She was looking at her ceiling.

Robin:-Getting better?

Star:-Yes

Robin:-You shouldn't have to did that

Star:-What?

Robin:-Endanger yourself. You could got yourself hurt. I wouldn't know how to take it, I …” But Star put
her finger onto his mouth.

Star:-Robin, I did it to not get you hurt. I care very much about you and I wouldn't let anyone hurt you. I…I
love you” Robin was shoked but he hugged Star and they stood like that for a while.

Robin:-I love you too, Star. No matter what happen” And he pulled her away and kissed her. She kissed
him back. Nicole was looking at them from the open door.

Nicole:-How sweet! They saw her and broke apart blushing.

Nicole:-Upss! Did I said that? Sorry, continue.” And she walked away. Robin and Star looked at
eachother in confusion and then, they kissed again.



Well that was the end of the 1th part. I hope you enjoyed. Coments?
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